We make this guarantee because we know that you are going to love painting with wOil®, an American made water mixable, water cleanup and non toxic oil paint.

However, if for any reason you are not happy with your wOil® purchase, we will give you the choice of a replacement or a full refund for the amount that you paid to purchase your wOil® Colors.

You must return them to Martin F. Weber Co., 4444 Lawton, Detroit, MI 48208 and mark your package “wOil® RETURN”. No more than half the tube should be used. Along with the paint tubes, include a machine printed store receipt showing the wOil® purchases, the store name where you made the purchase, and date purchased. Then give us your name, address, email address and phone number. We will accept only one single return of whatever wOil® purchase did not satisfy your needs, with a maximum of 48 tubes.

A check will be mailed within 30 days.